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THE LABOR PARTY - Part I 

From Economic To Political Action 

"The Weelt In Finance", business section column of the New York Times 
of Dec. 13. 1970, noted with gloom that, "1970 will be the worst strike 
year since 1959". 

On the following' day, NY Times 
assistant editor, ~q Raskin, in an 
article entitled, "Frustrations of 
Union Powe'r" , detailed the' trials 
and tribulations of a "high AFL-CIO 
official ••• ,the head of a key union 
of NY City employees and atop 
building-trades man". It' seems that 
no matter how much these gentry wish 
to be "reasonable", labor "states
men", to take into account the . 
"financial plight" of employers, 
including the municipal variety, the 
union members are forcing them to 
make ,,' screwball demands r " ,to '" ask 
for the moon''', even though these 
"leaders are convinced that the end 
result will be lost jobs and a 
worthless dollar". 

Raskin recognizes the main factor 
acting ~ produce this rank and file 
pressure, "No matter how big the 
pay increases, they never lreep pace 
with the upsurge in living costs." 
Real wages, says Rasltin, were' 10l-Ter 
on the average by 2% than the year 
before, and are still behind the 
1965 level,despite the record num
ber of militant strlltes,e.g. ,rail
road,postal, other federal service 
workers, auto, maritime, etc. 

The very knowledgeable "assistant 

editor of the editorial page",only 
insinuates in this essay what his 
editorial page has often enough 

• stated directly, that the workers 
are "causing" inflation through ' 

'''excessive'' wage gains which "out
strip productivity". But Raskin 
also demolishes that falsehood by 
noting that "the nQrmalrise in 
national productivity shoUld have 
assured the worker a 15% improve
ment in real earnings" over the 
preoeding five year period. 

He also records the deep feelings 
of "hopelessness, almost despair" 
the "sense of impotence" which 
afflicts the union "leaders" ,as the 
ranlts call upon them for leadership 
against the attempts of the employ
ers to solve the problems of infla
tion, recession and international 
competition at, their expense. 

Raskin notes in this connection 
that the "business slump has cut 
doWn on overtime pay,',', and on "op
portunities to 'moonlight''', that 
"import competition is cutting deep
ly into jobs", that "conglomerate 
empires" are liquidating jobs, e _ g_, 
maritime, and in fact, that "unem
ployment on the docks is so great 
that it may bankrupt the guaranteed-
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wage fund under which a regular 
10ngshoremarigets close to $10,000 
a year even if he never goes near 
a ship" .'~: The last gratuitous re
mark is an effective measure of the 
con~empt'that,a well-fed bourgeois 
intellectual has for the workers 
who do physical labor. 

He testifies, however, that as 
the fighting spirit of the .workers·· 
rises, the feelings of despondency 
of the union "tops" alsO rise in . 
direct proportion. under present Qon
di tions. The "labor lieutenants of 
the capitalist class" are still 
accustomed to the "good old da.Ys'~· 
of tht3· early • 60 ' s ,wbeJ:l .. tl).ey. could 
"win" contracts which contained real 

'ga1ns for'the 'workers, while the 
capitalists could also obtain a 
higher rate of exploitation and 
fatter profits. But today, under 
conditions of oapita1ist orisis, 
thes~ labbr'mts-1eaders are demon
strating that they are completely 
unfi t to lead a fight to defend ~ let 
alone advance the vital interests 
of the workers.' 

The president of the 320,000 mem
ber Brotherhood of Railway and Air
line Clerks, CL Dennis, who admits 
to calling the one-day rail strike 
in response to rank and file pres
sure, is now feeling the anger of 
the ranks for ordering a return to 
wort! in oompliance wi th a federal 
court order and the threat of a 
$200,000 a day fine. A special 
Congressional law had also been 
rammed through, which extended the 
previous" cooling off" period until 
March 1st. and which had been Si'1eet
ened with an immediate 13.5% wage 
increase. Nevertheless, the once
well paid railroad workers, whose 
wages had fallen both relatively 
and absolutely over the years with 
the help of the Railway Labor Aot, 
and who were not considered among 
the most mil1tant of trade unionists, 
were ready to defy both Congress 
and the courts to win the $1.85 an 
hour increase over a 39 month period 
which the teamsters union had won. 

Leonard Woodcook, Walter Reuther's 
replacement at the helm of the Uni
ted Auto Workers, is also being 
attacked by the union ranks for a 
sellout of the General Motors 

strike. Knowing the fighting spirit 
of the workers,Woodoock oalled the 
strike to win,in addition to other .. 
demands, a key demand of $1.25 an ... 
hour increase for the first year of 
the contract. Evidently ooncluding 
that the workers had been suffl-
,cient1y softened up by 9 weeks on 
the picket-line,Woodcock presented 

. them with his "viotory", a 5l¢ an 
hour increase the first year. 

The Nixon Administration has re
cently attacked the General Motors 
settlement as "inflationary". But 
as the NY Times itself poirtted out. 
33¢ represents "inflation catch-up", 
l2¢ matches the increase in national ' 
"productivity". Only the 6¢ remain
ing constitutes an improvement in 
the real wage. The workers had only 
succeeded in lowering the rate of 
thei:r. ~xp10i tation by a small amount. 

Nixon tries to hide the real cause 
of, inflation, whioh his Democratic 
predecessors helped to bring about, 
the debasement of the money supply 
through budget deficit financing, 
the oreation and oirculation of more 
and more paper money and credit to ~ 
finance, the Vietnam war and "de
fense", and in order to keep the 
faltering economy afloat. The same 
Nixon not too long ago pontificated 
about the need to control inflation 
through a ba~anced federal budget, 
and "tight" money and credit poli
cies. He had ,a "game plan" for 
"trading or.f" inflation for unem
ployment. Today, in fear of the 
po11tical consequences in 1972, he 
has reversed his economic policies 
by 180 degrees, proposes a large 
federal budget deficit, and is 
twisting the arm of Federal Reserve 
Board chairman Burns to open wide 
the flood-gates of money and credit. 

From the farm workers in Salinas 
to the taxi-drivers in NY City, the 
American workers everywhere are 
demonstrating their readiness to 
fight to maintain and improve their 
standards. But as the national in
come declines, as the "recession" 
cuts into profits,as international .. 
competition sharpens, 1.e., as the~ 
elements accumulate of a 't'Tor1d-wide 
crisis of capi talist production and 
financial relations, the American 
capi tallsts, and also their rivals, 
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are forced to attempt to redistrib
ute the national income at the ex
pense of the working class. No 
longer can they afford to bribe an 
aristocratic layer of the class with 
the shrinking profits and super
profits of a world market monopoly 
which is rapidly slipping from their 
grasp. As production declines, as 
the rate of· profi t a.lso declines,· 
the ruling class tries to rescue the 
situation by increasing the exploi
tation of the workers. 

It is at this time that theexecu
tive committee of the capitalist 
class, the state, which had previ
ously been content to hamstring,to 
limit the effectiveness of trade' 
unions~ attempts to completely 
transform them from defens.1ve in
struments of the workers into organs 
of control over them. 

The workers ,are to be hand-cuffed, 
first by an II ~'ncomes policy" such 
as Burns recently advocated, i.e., 
a "high-level' Price and Wage Review 
Boardi' which will free·ze wages,while 
the capitalists cheapen products to 
sell at the-same prices, and while 
"black marlret" prices go sky-high. 
Burns also calls for "productivity 
boards" to decide on the amount of 
~lage increases, if and when they are 
permitted.· The right to strike in 
"essential" industries is to be re
placed by comp'\llsary "arbitration". 
with the right of union members to 
ratify or reject contracts a thing 
of the past~ , 

The state still operates under 
bourgeois democratic rules. It does 
not, as under fascism, seek to 
transform the unions into state 
institutions, but only to "control" 
them. In so doing, however, it 
demonstrates more and more openly 
that it is ind~ed the organ of 
capitalist rule over the workers. 
Mr. Hyde becomes more. clearly vis
ible in Dr. Jekyll. 

But, in the face of the ruling 
class offensive, and deprived of 
even the inadequate weapons with 
which they could fight to defend 
their standards, the workers are 
forced to recognize their need to 
fight politically, as a class. 

As Trotsky has pointed out in his 
discussions on the labor party, the 

trade unions are propelled into 
politics because: 

"Political action generali~es the 
needs of the wprkers and addresses 
them not to parts of the bour
geoisiebut to'the bOjlrgeoisie as 
a whole organized. in the" state." . .: . 

The recurrence of capitalism's 
incurable disease. a new world 
crisis, is once again producing the 
typical symptoms within the trade 
unions which Trotsky noted in the 
1938 discussions: 

"The trade union bureaucracy be
comes more and more disoriented, 
the rank and file more and more 
dissatisfied ••• If the class strug
gle is not to be crushed,replaced 
by demoralization,then the move
ment must find a new channel and 
this channel is political." 

But l'lhat kind of poli tical. channel 
should the revolutionary Marxists 
advocate today? In 1932, Trotsky, 
interviewed in Turkey,stated that, 
"The emergence of a labor party is 
inevitable" in the US. In a letter 
written later that year to the se~ 
ond national conference of the 
Communist League of America,he made 
clear that by a labor party,he had 
meant "a party of the working class", 
and was not proposing "a labor party 

, in the specific British sense". At 
that time. Trotslry also emphasized 
that while he did not exclude such 
a development, the question was of 
a tactical,not strategic nature. 
Trotsky, therefore, refused "to 
affirm abstractly and dogmatically 
that the creation of a labor party 
l'1ould be a I progressi ve step t even 
in the United States", because he 
did "not know under what circum
stances, under what guidance and 
for what purposes that party would 
be created". 

Trotsky, true to the dialectic 
method,and in contradistinction to 
some pre~ent-day advocates of a 
labor party, who have transformed 
it into an article of faith,or even 
an empty slogan, was concerned to 
examine this question concretely, 

(continued on p; 121) 
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STATE· AND REVOLUTION IN LATIN AMER~ (Part II) 

--The Ch11e~ Pop'ular Front 

rc:astro. unt1l recently one of the foremost advocates of the peasant
~rr1l1ar9a.d to "socia11sm", has s1nce embraced not only the Peruvian 
junta, btitnow also the Ch1lean multi-class Unidad Popular (UP) headed 
by Allende, which is now posing a "peaceful trans1tion" to social~i!ll 

Chile ,'a semi-industrialized coun- of the Allende regime was demon-
.try, is 'one of the more developed stratedon October 24th, at the 
nations in Latin America. In add!- special session of Congress, at which 
tion to being the world r s secorid ,Allende rece~ ved the support of the 
largest copper producer, 'it has nowi Christian Democratic (CD) party and 
developed an urban industry. L1ke i Cong:resslonal ratification as presi
Mexico, its armual per capita in- : dent-elect. Moreover, the US cor
come is approxlmat'ely $500, little porations,whose holdings are valued 
more thanl/7th that of the US. at almost $1 billion ..... more than half 
The bottom 60% of the population in the mining and smelting indus-
SUbsists on 20% of the national tries ,which "return" them a profit 
1ncome,but it can boast of univer- of more than 25% annually--demon-
sal suffrage for those over 18,: a strated no undue alarm at the nation-
m1nim~ wage ($52 per month), a alization of copper and nitrate 
month's sick leave and yearly paid mines. While the American imperial
vacat10ns for "salaried" employees, i lsts would prefer to safeguard 
and also a sliding scale of wages : "their" propertyand profits through 
to enable the masses to cope with a "stooge" government, or failing 
Chile's chronic inflation. ,th1s alternative, through military a 
'Even before Allende' assumed power, i and economic action J the latter road _ 

the Chilean state, through its i ,is not now available to them. Th~ 
development corporations, either 'i fear that L at this stage, dir~~ 
owned outright or had investments raction ~ainst Qh1J.e might result 
in 84 corporations which accounted : to Irng the, im erialist a eca 
for 40% of its g~oss national pro- ,in all Qf atin Amerioa. They have 
duct. Along with the fuel and power nad to settle for "compensation" 
industries, it also controlled the which will enable them to continue 
copper industry t and owned in full to receive "returns" on their invest-
or in large part the sugar, steel, ~,even if at a lesser rate. 
metal fabricating and glass 1ndus- The "popular front" 1nstalled on 
tr1es. It controlled 60% of the ovember 3rd was,not the f1rst in 
pr1vate banks, and, through 1ts Ch11ean h1story. In 1938, the same 
central bank, nat10nal credit. It Allende was appointed Minister of 
was heavily involved in development Health by millionaire Pres. Aguirre 
loans and public financing of con- Cerda,whose Radical par.ty head'ed a 
struction, and also in the manage- "popular front" coalit1on organized 
ment of agr1cultural reform projects. by the CP. ' The IIpopular front", 
~sP1 te Allende f s assurances to broken up by the ~li,n-Hi tIer pact, 

tne head. of the Chilean stock ex- was revived 1n ~6, but not for 
change that he would "respect pr1- 100ig. Shortly after Radical party 
vate enterprise", and his and the Pres. Gonzales Videla took office, 
Chilean epts protestations,that he threw ,out his CP cabinet minis-
neither Allende or it intended to terse In 1948, he outlawed the CP 
form a II soc1alist'l or "Marxist" and broke off relations with the 
government,the Chilean economy did USSR and Czechoslovakia, in a bId ~ 
suffer a contraction as large de- for financial aId and investment 
posits were withdra~om ChIlean capital from the US. Only i.n 1958 
hanks 1n late September. did it again achieve legal status. 

However, the basi fidence of At that time. the CP formed a bloc 
the bourgeoisie in the "integrity" with the Socialist Party,the Popu-
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lar Action Front (FRAP) , which ran which polled 39,000 votes behind the 
Allende against and was narrowly UP. It was formed by a fusion of 
defeated by JorgaAlessandri-•. In Liberal and Conservative parties. 
1964, CD candidate Sen. ~i Montalva The latter ms the traditional party 
defeated Allende and F~ of the landed aristocracy. Its 

In addition to Allendels SP and eclipse reflects the weakened posi-
the CP,the UP coalition is composed tion of this layer of the ruling 
of the Radical party' and the ·Move- class as a result of the impact of 
ment of Uluted Popular Action (MAPU). the world market and peasant strug-
@~ende, one of the founders of gles. e.g •• land occupations and 

the· P is. considered t~e lI.le.ft" agrarian reform programs. 
of the Moscow-oriented C~' The The liberal CD had its beginnings 
latter cla.imsto have a solid core .in the 'Jors as a Catholic-action 
of 50,000 voters (the equivalent of movement,the National Falange,with 
a niillion in US terms). Its spolres- sympathies toward Franco. The hope 
men have :recently expressed the hope of a capi talist development for 
that the somewhat moth-eatenRadlcal Chile caused it to evolve into a 
party would now regain some' of its social reform movement. The agra
old strength. As do all reformists, rlan reform law,passed under Frei, 
the SP and CP hope to introduce a whi.ch was supposed to destroy lati
"socialist" content into capi ta.list fundism, expropriated J million hec-
forms, and consider that 'they are tares. The CD promised to settle 
laying the foundations for an "even- 100,000 peasants on this land, but 
tual socialist regime".. accomplished far less. In reality, 

(!he Radical party had its begin- as did the Peruvian junta, the law 
nings in the 1860's. In the early recognized the accomplished fact, 
fJO's, under the impetus of the the occupation of the land by the 
great depreSSion, its program, re- . peasants. Its "Chileanization" 
fleeting 1 ts class origins and com- i program called for the buying up of 
position as the professional spokes-! 51% of the foreign corporations. 
men for the liberal wing of the i Its candidate in the September 1970 
bourgeoiSie, called for democratic i elections, Tomic Romero, finished 
government, industrialization and a poor third. Although now an 
soclal refOEii,l' "oppoSl'tion" party, it holds out 

MAPU was the result of a left the promise of "technical and admin-
split froni the CD. . istrative collaboration" to the UP. 

Allende and the UP have prom! sed ~. The Chilean Trotsk*lsts numbered 
a "republic of the worlting class" ! ~ the thousands in t e ear'Yi4o~~ 
on a program of "progressi've natlon-i~ §~ ~ither 1 ts Posadaist o;Pab 0-
allzation" of basic mining acti vi- ~ 1st ~~utions have Deen prominent 
ties in copper, iron ore and nlt- i undet-Z~elr own banners~ But Dr-
rates,the banking and large domes- i-seems, the Movement of the RevOIu-
tic industries, and a further ~ tlonary Left (MIR), apro-Castro-
extension of agrarian reforms. ! stuaent-"lntellectual~ fOUPlhg, P'nis 
Allende has established relations :~:wrrQtskiIsEs" operati g witbin It. 
with Cuba, and is expected to soon' MIR advocates nt and urban 
redeem his promises to recognize a warfare. Neve ess, 
North Vietnam, North Korea, China i 1: 0_J!Y-.~ th~se opera-
and East Germany. i t'lons and sU~E:0rt Allenaeantt-tn-e--
k~~my commander-in-chief Rene ~~ 'n ·the Se ember electrons •. rt 

nelder Chereau's assassination : has since declared Allende's vlc- -
lITaS believed to have been engineered '"tory to be an "immense step intne 
by the US Central Intelligence people's struggle to take ~ower'~ 
Agency, working through right-wing and has called upon trie "~tate 
terrorists, in the hope of provoking '"'iPEaratu§l' now to be .J?,.laced ~ ~th~ 
an army coup ~o vent Allende 1'servlce of th~ worIrer~.!-interestil • 
from taldng office . Chile's poputilion of 9 and a hilf 

To the rlgh he UP stands million has a labor force of 2 and 
Jor~e Alessandri l s Nationalist party three quarter million. More than a 
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half million wor.1rers are organized 
into trade unions, the largest being 
the United Labor Federation (CUT). 
~e Chilean working class has a 
long revolutionary tradition. The 
first trade union movement, the Labor 
Federation of Chile, organized in 
1909, adhered to the Communist Inter
national in 1921. The CP originated 
from the Socialist Workers Party 
founded in 1912 by nitrate workers 
in Iquique. In 1931,an uprising of 
the workers, peasants and students 
forced the resignation of president
dictator Ibanez. The "socialist" 
regime of Pres. Carlos Davila which 
followed was ousted by the military 
after 100 days in office. In the 

'late '30's, more than half of the 
Chilean industrial workers and an 
even higher proportion of miners 
were considered to be influenced by 
"Marxist ideology". 

In 1967.the Chilean workers pre
vented the Frei regime from with
holding a fourth of its wage increase 
to "offset" inflation and to provide 
capi tal for industrial expansion by 
calling a general strike. In 1969, 
Fre i had to req ue st that the US can
cel Nelson Rockefeller's v~~it to 
Chile because of the "threat" of 

~--' strikes and "street violen • 
With Ii beralism in Chile demon-

strably banlrrupt, the bourgeoisie 
does what it has always done else
where,it reaches for an alternative 
means to keep the masses under con
trol, and calls upon "socialist" 
opportunists to take the responsi
bility for preserving the social 
order. It must, of course, pay for 
these services by reforms, whose 
cost is felt by some layers of the 
ruling class more than others, e.g., 
the large landowners. In other 
Latin American countries,where the 
ruling class is ei ther', unwilling or 
unable to pay the pric.e, or the 
socialist-reformists are incapable 
of holding the masses in check,the 
alternative chosen 1s a police state 
headed by military Bonapartists. 

However, the backward countries, 
and not only in Latin America but 
throughout the world, are not just 
repeating the experience of the 
advanced in this respect. As the 
business section of the NY Times 

of Dec. 6th pOinted out,nationalist 
rhetoric is "the one theme common 
to political groups from the extreme 
left to the extreme right... Thus, 
it fin~s that the anti-American 
imperiali s't statements coming from 
Chile "would have sounded familiar 
to a stanchly anti-Communist Brazil
ian technocrat or to a Columbian 
businessman intent on making money 
••• ", and that in addition to "far 
left" urban guerrillas ,in Brazil, 
UruguaY,Argentina ,and Chile, there 
are "nationalists of the right" who 
are hostile to the US, and who de
sire to run an elitist and,authori
tarian "form of state socialism". 

It is the growing inability to 
solve capitalism's contradictions 
in the under-developed sectors along 
wi th the recognition of imperialist 
responsibility for the retarded 
nature of the productive forces as 
compared t,o the adVanced countries 

, --a recognition which the capi talist 
world market develops in increasing 
measure-..;.which increasingly propels 
the masses into struggle against 
imperialism, its comprador servitors, 
al).li. capi talist relations in general. 

)In the new post-war conditions, 
and without a revolutionary workrng 
class leadership, the latest vari
eties of Bonaparti$m--the Peruvian 
military junta, the T6rres'regime, 
Peron even before,and also a Fidel 
C~tro--are able to emergg~ , 
[The socialist-reformist~Chile, 
as have their predecessors elsewhere, 
orepare the way for one or another 
type of Bonapartist. The Chilean 
centrists of the Posadaist end Pablo
ist schools are following a well
marked road of class betrayal ,in 
adapting to the overt socialist
reformists, the Allendes, instead 
of warning the masses against enter-· 
taining the slightest illusions in 
them, instead of preparing the work
ers and peasants for a socialist 
revolution to place the workers in 
alliance with the peasants in power. 

In Bolivia and Peru, the centrists 
are making an error similar to that 
of the Polish CP, which, utterly 
confused by the Zinovievist and 
Stalinist Cominterns,supported the 
Pilsudsky coup in May 1926. The 

(continued on p. 121). 
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LABOR PARTY ••• (cont. fr6m· p. 117) 

on the basis of interacting objec
tive and subjective factors. 

Of course, the labor party as an 
accomplished fact, as an already 
functioning arena, would have re
quired the revolutionary Marxists 
in the US at that time to worlr 
within it. But the question at 
issue was whether the Marxists 
should advocate and help create 
this arena. Would this "intermedi
ary" party have the possibility of' 
beooming a "genuine mass party",or 
could it become a "hindrance to 
the progressive evolution of the 
wor,king class"? 

Today as in the '30's, the CP 
attempts to prevent the development 
of independent worlring class poli':" 
tics. In line with the "peaceful 
co-existence" policies of' the Soviet 
Union,and true to its own reformist 
and counter-revolutionary nature, 
it seeks an "anti-monopoly" coali
tion with the liberal wing of' the 
ruling class. 

In making its turn from ultra
lef'tism to the "anti-fascist popular 
f'ront", it played a major role in 
disorienting the working class,and 
in lining it up behind Roosevelt. 
Today,its inf'luence is comparative
ly insignif'icant. It may conceiv
ably f'orego its hoped-f'or bloc with 
the liberal Democrats f'or an "inde
pendent" labor party in the f'uture 
on two possible bases: . that the 
vicissitudes of Soviet-style "soci
alism in one country" requires it, 
as in 1939 with the Stalin-Hitler 
pact,or else and more likely, that 
an irresistible movement develop 
wi thin the trade unions f'or a labor 
party, as the liberal Democratic 
political alternative becomes less 
palatable to the workers. In that 
event,the CP, through its National 
Coordinating Committee f'or Trade 
Union Action and Democracy,together 
with all other varieties of ref'orm
i sts will flock to 1 ts banners to en
sure that it becomes and remains a 
labor party of' the British type. 

However,as an examination of' the 
history of British politics will 
confirm, and especially in recent 
years, there is no way out for the 

worlring class on the basi s of bour
geois politics--and trade union 
politics remains bourgeois politics, 
as Lenin made clear in What Is To 
Be Done, in his polemic against 
Economism, against prostration be
f'ore worlring class spontaneity, as 
a section of' the Russian socialist 
movement was propounding. 

The Socialist Workers Party (SWP) 
which had continued to raise the 
slogan of' a labor party since the 
discussions with Trotsky, for over 
a quarter of'a century, has now 
abandoned it for Black and Chicano 
multi-class parties. 

In her attack on Bernstein's op
portunist "revisions" of Marxism in 
Reform and Revolution, Rosa Lu~em
bourg noted that the f'irst ref'orm
ists are required to pay an inad
vertant' tribute to Marxism. While: 
attempting to pull its revolutionary 
teeth,they must declare themselves 
to ,be,its devoted disciples. In the 
same way,the SWP in discarding the 
essence of Trotskyism for opportun
ist adaptations to petty-bourgeois 
nationalism is forced to declare 
that the racial,ethnic and nation
alist parties which it presently 
recommends, will, in some undis
closed manner help initiate a labor 
party, i.e., a class party which 
can uni te all worlrers in the US. 

(to be continued) 

LATIN AMERICA ••• (cont. from p. 120) 

Bonapartist Pilsudski was also hail
ed by the Polish Socialist Party and 
the "left" as a friend of the work
ing class and of socialism~ 

Unfortunately, these "Tro skyists" 
have "forgotten" that Trotsky's 
theory of the Permanent Revolution 
requires that a worlring class van
~uard party be constructed. HOW
much easier it is to help the Bona
partists, the fortuitous agents of 
the "objective process" into power 
over the workers and peasants as a 
step toward "socialism". But it was 
just this belief that state ownership 
"even of the Bismarckian sort" was 
socialism that Engels attaclred in 
Socialism, Utopian and Scientific. 

. (to be continued) 
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TROTSKYISM TODAY (Part IV) - by Harry Turner 

Spartacist and A.C.F.I. "Unity" Negotiations 

Two organizations cannot occupy the same political space fo:):, long. 
Either their political correspondence increases and finds its organ~za
tional expression in ~ity, or else their politics diverge as objective 
c1rcumstances act on and are acted upon by each organization in accord
ance with its own nature. 

In the case of the Spartacist 
group and the American Camm! ttee for 
the Fourth International (ACFI), 
first one and then the other took 
place. Unity negotiations were 
followed by a final breech and a 
divergent development. 

The Spartacist group's expulsion 
from the Socialist Workers Party 
(SWP) several months prior to ACFI 
gave it a distinct advantage over, 
the latter. -As the only org~
tion to the left of the SWP,as the 

"putattveooarer of the' revolut1onarli 
banner of Marxism' which the SWP h ! 
aban one ,'it ega iO attract new: 

__ fOrces toward tt, pr marlly f~ ; 
the student milie ~ together wit~ ; 
a a e c eripher of ex- : 
members an sympa izers of the SWP. , 
It managed to recruit in thIs perlod-j 
several members of the American f 

Socialist Organizing Committee 
(ASOC), the left-wing faction of 
the Young People I s Socialist League 
(YPSL), the youth organization of 
the Socialist Party-Social Democratic 

,Federation (SP-SDF). 
Shortly after the suspension of 

the members of the Reorganized 
Minor1ty Tendency (RMT) from the 
SWP and its emergence as ACFI in 
the summer of 1964, the Spartacist 
group's James Robertson proposed 
that, as both had political agree
ment on essential questions, their 
two groups unite. Proceeding at a 
languid and desultory pace, ini
tially through literary exchanges, 
and then through 8 meetings between 
their leading representatives,unity 
negotiations had reached a dead end 
b~ctober 1965. 

An examina.tion of "Marxist Bulle-
t n No. 3--Part lV", published by 
the Spartacist League (SL), of the 
minutes of these sessions and its 
preface, should prove illuminating 
to an objective observer. The SL, 

in attempting to ,use the minutes to 
justify its own behavior ,only suc-

, ceeds in proving that b,oth leader
ships were more concerned with or
ganizational manipulatlonand control 
of the fused organiZation, should 
it ever come into being, than with 
their responsibility for building 
a viable section .o.;C, the Trotskyist 
movement in theUeJ 

As though taking part in a quad
r1lle, first Spartacist comes forth 
aggress1 vely as the wooer with ACFI 
1n retreat. Then the reversal,ACFI 
becomes the ardent swain with Spar
tacist 1n the role of reluctant 
partner. At intermission, the two 
parties are found in, a mutua1~ un-'" 
easy and d1stastful embrace. The ~ 
steps of the dance are' relate only 
to the na.rrowest organizational as
pect of politics. The existing, 
political differences which are 
raised, are not the real focus of 
the negotiations, but are only 
advanced as a defensive reflex, 
and largely to achieve leverage on 
the "importst" question--who will 
swallow whQmj , 

As a result of the initial suc
cesses of the Spartacist group, 
Robertson was convinced that his 
organization,at that time ,perhaps , 
four times as large as ACFI, could 
successfully digest the latter. 
Wohlforth, fearful that ACFI might 
well be the eaten and not the eater, 
at first wants only an exhaustive 
Ii terary discussion on all outstand
ing political and organizational 
questions. Only later does he agree 
to meetings of the leaderships. But 
he then proceeds to demand immedi
a~e organizational collaboration and e 
fraternization at all levels before 
his organiZation will decide whether 
or not unification is desirable. 

Robertson,fearing that Woh1forth 
and ACFI might lead some of his new 

• 
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flock astray,counters by insisting 
that Wohlforth first malee a commi, t
ment that unity is "possible or 
principled". Having received it at 
the 5th session, he then demands 
that ACFI accept the onus for the 
split in 1962,as the central ques
tion, without l'lhich,unity will :qot 
take place. Robertson has,evident
ly decided by then that the kind of 
unity which he had in mind was not 
possible,that ACFI and its talent, 
and especially Wohlforth r s literary 
ability would not be at the disposal 
of an organization which he,Robert
son would dominate. 

The character of the leaders of 
organizations,can play,as Marx has 
pointed out, an important role in 
accelerating or delaying develop
ments. This subjective factor,will 
and should have a certain wejght in 
negotiations between organizations. 
But revolutionary Marxists, scien
tific socialists, begin not from 
subjective considerations,but fro~ 
the objective tasks with which the 
movement is faced,and to which the 
subjective factors are, in the final 
analysis subordinate. For seriou~ 
Marxists, the 3~ti~ coiii.IaeFafions -
afe:fh~ Re~ecti e:w1tb WEiCh the: 
organizatiorr-Pro~oses tQ function, 
[iid the prQ~ram which it elaborate~ 
the strtt.eg- d tactics it develoQ§ :In rela on ~ b he objective 

_si tUatio1l--1Uld .. thLPreva evel_ 
~Krng class ruLnsclousne~. 

It was at this point that ~ e 
International Committee of the Fourth 
International (IC) intervened to 
remind both groups of the vital 
importance that the construction of 
a revolutionary vanguard party in 
the US would have for the inter
national revolutionary struggle. 
As both Spartacist and ACFI had ex
pressed agreement with its inter
national perspectives and program, 
the Ie called upon both groups to 
work toward agreement on American 
perspecti ves as the basi s for unity. 

Shortly thereafter, at a meeting 
in Montreal, the dele~ations from 
the Spartacist group and ACFI, at 
first independently and then con
jointly. met with Gerry Healy, the 
national secretary of the Socialist 
Labour L~ague (SLL) and secretary 

of the IC, and agreed to work for. 
a consummation of the unity after 
the London Conference of the Ie 
in April 1966, and to prepare an 
American perspectives document for 

kE
entation at the conference. 

But not without a struggle. ' 
o ertson wanted a written guaran

tee that the IC would not again 
"interfere" in the "internal~' 
affairs of the American section,as 
in 1962,and was ready to break off 
negotiations unless he received it. 

Gerry Healy,of course,understood 
that Robertson,in the name of demo
cratic centralism was demanding,in 
effect, a federative relationship 
with the international movement,of 
the type that the SWP had achieved 
in the post-war period, in which 
each national movement conducted its 
o'Wn "business" without having to 
account for its activities to the 
international--in essence, a re
Tersion to the national practices 
of the Second International~ Healy 
was, quite prope~, opposed ro any 
such understanding. 

A national sec on of the inter
national movement must, of course, 
develop leadership with the capaci ty 
to determine correct strategy ~d 
tactics, not apart from the inter
national movement,but as an integ
ral and essential part of it. These 
sections bear the direct responsi
bility for constructing a working 
class vanguard party which, as a 
result of its deep roots and inti
mate knowledge of the concrete con
ditions of struggle, can initiate 
and respond correctly to them. 
Obviously, for an international 
movement of 'this kind, there can be 
no question of giving and taking 
"orders". 
rAl the same time,the internation
a~party of the world proletariat 
must operate on the ~inciple of 
democratic centrali~ It has, not 
only the right but the duty to in
tervene, to criticize the work of 
the national sections,to point out 
opportunistic and/or sectarian errors 
in the work, and to demand that 
their politics be congruent with 
tb.Q.pe of, the international movement. 

LXhe wealmesses of any of its parts 
is, of course, a weakness of the 
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international as a whol.,;) The suc- : a fissure would, in all 11lcellhood, 
cesses of any of its sections have been opened in his ranks. His 
strengthens all sections. The revo- real petty-bourgeois nature would ~ 
lutlonary break-through,a socialist have been revealed to, at least, a 
revolution, especially in one of section of his melIlbership, and the 
the advanced countries,would short- basis would have been- prepared for 
ly place the socialist revolution a healthier unity with- some of the 
on the agenda in all capita11st swtacist group later on. 
countries, and the political revo- It was only much later, after 
lution as well in the degenerate Ro ertson had called a halt to the 
and deformed workers' states. turn toward the trade unions and 

Unknown to Healy and ACFI,Robert- toward the construct10n of a net
son's intrans~ance had d1videdthework of rank and file caucuses on 
Spartacist delegation. While all a program to unite the racially 
1ts delegates,at that time,accept- divided workers in struggle against 
ed Robertson's petty-bourgeois special oppression, that this writer 
nationalist position that Healy's began to understand the real meaning 
interventiori m 1962 violated their -of his emphasis on the role of the 
national rights, two of them, Geof- SL as a propaganda groUlo1 
frey Wh1 te and thi s wri ter, had The propaganda group"label was not 
insisted that the unity of revolu- merely a sober recognition of the 
tionary Marxists on the basis of "reali ties" ,but the expression of a 
the existing fundamental political pragmatic outlook, which ignored the 
agreement into a nucleus of a Lenin- growing crisis of American and 
ist vanguard party was a far more world capitalism. fRobertson was 
important question than formal guar- without a cohesive~rspective for 
antees of "independence".J:JiQwever. the building of the revolutionary 
this division never came to a head party,and was proposing a type and ~ 
because Healy proposed a formulation level of activity which seemed to ~ 
with which all- could agree, that, him "sensible" and also,of course, 
both groups' based themselves on the comfortable, i. e.. work to which 
"decisions of the first four Con- he was suited, work with the petty-
gresses of the Communist Internation- bourgeois strata.\ 
alII I on the work of the "Founding Shortly before the London Confer- . 
Conference of the Fourth Inter- ence ,Wohlforth attacked the "rough" 
national",and on the IC internation- draft which Robertson had presented 
al perspectives documentjand that. at the last moment to a joint meet-
on this basis, "tactical disagree- ing of Spartacist and ACFI, on the 
ments on worlc" in the~us "would not floor and later in writing, for not ' 
be an obstacle to unity" The IC providing "the basis for a proper 
reserved the "right 0 make its perspective for the fused movement", 
poll tical posl tion .•• known to the for being without a "perspecti ve 
delegates at the Unificatlon Con- on the development of the class 
ference .•. " Di scusslon on "all past struggle" in the US f nor of posing 
differences"was to be suspended "any strategic orientation around 
until after unlty had been consum- which the fused movement could be 
mated. when it would be continued buil t" .lwohlforth was then roundly 
in literary form. attaclce'crfor attempting to prevent 

The owl of Minerva flies at dusk. uni ty. He had, however f only spoken 
Seen in retrospect,it was,obvlous- the tru£h) 
ly,a mistake not to have fought out _ At the-tondon Conferen~,Robe:;:t-
the question of 1962 at Montreal, - son was again to demonstrate that 
together with the issue of a worl{ing : ~s prImary c~ern was not tne &.... 
class orientation for the united - ~nstfuction of a section of the ~ 
0r~anization as against the Robert- party of the 1nternational social-
son propagandist approach. 1St revoJ¥t1oni bu~ rat~er, ~ 

While Robertson would, probably, ""bu1IiIfilfL_~peil:y-!i6_urgeols persoJ1-
have convinced the majority of his all tl cult., 
delep;atlon to break off negotiations, : .. ~---- ------[to be continued) 



• 
IN DEFENCE OF TI<OTSI<YISM 
To the YSA National Convention Delegates: 

You, who have joined the Young Socialist. Alliance, have dedicated 
yourselves to the cause of socialism. You believe that your organization 
and its parent body, the Soc1alist Workers Party, is committed to the 
construction of a Leninist and Trotskyist working cla~s vanguard party. 
You wish to be armed po11tically and theoretically in order to playa 
fi ttin.a; role in the fight against capitalist and imperialist oppression. 

And yet, as you read the works of. the great Marxists, do you not 
at times, become uneasy at the divergence between theory and practice? 
Your mentors in the YSA will, of course, assure you that its present 
line is only the "creative application" of Marxist theory to the "new" 
reality--and see how profitable it all isl Of·course! So say all 
opportunists disguised as "Marxists". 

• History has known all kinds of transformations, said Lenin. The 
Second International of Engels became, under Kautsky, the strongest 
support for European and world capitalism. The Communist International 
of Lenin and Trotsky was also transformed into its opposite. From an 
organiZation dedicated to the liberation of humanity from class oppres
sion,it became, under Stalin and the Soviet parasitic caste. the greatest 
single barrier to the world socialist revolution. 

And the party of Trotsky? Compare the present politics of the YSA
SWP to that of Trotsky's, or even of the YSA-SWP before 1961. 

Talee the anti-t\Tar movement, for example. For the revolutionary 
nommunists, the fight against war is a class question. The Trotsleyists, 
at the time of the second World War and the Korean war, understood that 
the struggle against war is inseparable from the preparation of the 
workin; class for the social revolution. Today,the YSA-SWP seeks bigger 
and better class-less "sin;le issue" marches and demonstrations, in close 
"cooperation" with liberals and Sta1inists,to "compel" the ruling class 
to "end the war in Vietnam". As if pacifist sloganeering has ever forced 
a ruling class to end a war! 

As for the working class, the SWP long ago abandoned serious attempts 
to establish roots within it, and limits its role to that of observer 
and commentator from afar. It concentrates its attention on and active 
intervention in petty-bourgeois arenas, and primarily on the students, 
while repeating ritualistic incantations about the "working class"~ 

Why the transformation? After Trotsky's death, the leaders of 
the Fourth International proved unable to understand and withstand the 
difficult objective conditions of the post-war period, in which the 
St$.linist system expanded into Eastern Europe and China, accompanied 
by the growth of world capitalist economy. 

The SWP seemed able to resist Pablo's revisionist conceptions--in 
which Stalinism was seen as compelled to become revolutionary despite 
itself, in which the !lepi-center of the world revolution" had shifted 
to the "Third World"--until the Cuban revolution. It then also found, 
along with its international co-thinkers in the United Secretarlat,that 
the worlcln~ class in both the advanced and under-developed countries 
1f/9.S, in effect, bribed and conservatized, and, in the "new" conditions, 
~o l0nger fit to carry out its historic mission, as Marx, Engels, Lenin 
and Trol-,sky hart helieved. Instead, substi tutes for the working class 



and its revolutionary party were sought and found in the students, the 
peasants and in "revolutionary" nationalism. 

The SWP now gives its uncritical support to every petty-bourgeois 
panacea from Blaclt nationalism to "sisterhood is powerful", in addition 
to supporting Castro's Bonapartist rule over the Cuban working elass. 
I"t has discarded the labor party slog'anJ in fact, while fraudulently 
representing the class-less Blaclt and Chicano pa:fties which it advocates 
now, as its forerunners. The recent series in the "Militant" on the 
Blaclt Panthers even attacks them for "sectarianism" for departing from 
Ifrevolutionary" Black nationalism toward a class conception, the unity 
of Black and white worlters for the socialist revolution! Sections of 
the United Secretariat--in the name of Trotskyism, no less--ignore the 
working olass for peasant and urban guerrilla warfare. 

,But the "new" reality, which the SWP and United Secretariat observed 
through empirical speotacles, is also being transformed. The post-war 
economio expansion is changing into a world oapitalist orisis, linked 
integrally to the growing orisis of Stalinism. The workers in the 
advanced, the backward and Soviet-bloc countries are all in revolution
. ary motion. But the party of Lenin and Trotsky must be rebuilt, if the 
new revolutionary opportunities which are now developing are not to be 
again transformed into defeats. The youth, student and worker, can play 
a vital role in this process~ 

We in VANGUARD NEWSLETTER call for the building of an American 
section of the international Leninist and Trotskyist worlting class van
guard party on a program to unite the racially divided working class in 
struggle against all forms of special oppression, in its own immediate 
and fundamentar' interests and for the socialist revolution. 

We believe this perspective to be a correct understanding of 
Trotsky's contributions on the Negro question, not the distortions of 
the SWP, whioh tries to cover up its opportunism by converting Trotsky 
into a Black nationalist, nor that of other so-called Trotskyists, who 
have altogether discarded Trotsley's position on this question. 

We call for the organization of rank and file or left-wing caucuses 
in the trade unions with this perspective incorporated into a comprehen
sive program of transitional demands. We believe that a network of 
such caucuses can develop into a leadership of the organized working 
class, Can become at a re'volutionary moment ,workers , councils, "Soviets", 
organs of "dual power" and the "dictatorship of the proletariat". 

We asle you to compare the program of Trotsky which our newsletter 
upholds and advances, with the current YSA-SWP revisionist and anti
working class program • 
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